Duramax fuel filter bypass

To enable this, create a smart collection named All Products and set the condition to 'Product
price is greater than 0'. You can create a collection through the 'Collections' menu in Shopify
admin. Or you can turn this section off through theme settings. This is a all new product
designed in house to delete your factory filter head from your Duramax. This simply bypasses
the filter head using the factory feed lines requiring no cutting and making putting it back to
stock as easy as removing. These are made from Stainless steel and are barbed on the ends to
ensure your going to have a secure connection and trouble free use for the life of your truck.
Another advantage to these over the fuel bowl deletes is when you have aftermarket manifolds
without heat shields the fuel bowls get very hot! What this does is cause the fuel bowl to
actually become loose after several heat cycles leaving you leaking precious diesel and causing
rough running conditions and or stalling when air is introduced to the system which is very
harmful to the high pressure systems. Priority shipping is usually 2 days but depending on
location it may take 3 days. Clamps Hose Clamps Oetiker ear clamps. Qty Add to Cart. You may
also like Have peace of mind knowing that you are getting the best price guaranteed by
shopping with XDP. Fitment verification applies to year, make and engine only. Individual
details such as model, trim packages, build dates, and other factory options can change fitment
and must be verified by customer. Help Desk. Contact Us. Shop All. My Account Access My
Garage. View All. USD Installation Manual. Part : XD Add To My Build List. Specially designed as
a bolt-on replacement, the XDP Fuel Filter Delete simply installs in place of your factory fuel
filter when using aftermarket fuel systems such as an Airdog, FASS, or custom applications
where your factory fuel filter is no longer needed. The Warranty is Limited to one 1 year from the
date of sale and limited solely to the parts contained within the product's kit. Click Here for full
warranty policy. Shipping Length 7 in. Shipping Width 7 in. Shipping Height 7 in. Pedro Hesperia
February 18th, Fit and finish is what I wanted high quality. I highly recommend XDP filter delete.
I only use quality parts on my Dmax. Order Drake WI December 11th, For one I didnt know this
was a thing. After installing it, I definitely feel a better throttle response. Definitely dont need
three filters on your truck. Over all, I'm pleased and everything fits perfectly. Overall Rating.
Email Address will not be made public. Send me an email if my review is approved. Customer
Photos See what others built Submit your photo. How does this install? View Staff Answer. Do
you have to modify anything to put this in Are there any parts to be removed when installing.
Other than that, it's as simple as changing your fuel filter. Will the factory prime button still be
functional after installing this? Answer Yes, the filter prime button will still function. Ask a
question about this product Please allow up to 1 business day for reply. View Details. PART :.
Once installed the factory fuel filter is no longer needed and can be easily removed by using
this factory fuel filter canister delete. Because your Duramax fuel filter is located after the
AirDog or FASS filtration system you will still need to replace the factory filter every 5,, miles.
This filter delete kit will replace your now useless fuel filter with a spin on canister that will allow
fuel to flow freely into the engine, saving you even more money. This spin on fuel filter delete kit
is a perfect addition to your AirDog or FASS Titanium diesel fuel pump and comes with all
required hardware for a professional installation. Please send us a message if you wish to pay
by credit card or alternate payment method. North Carolina, Indiana and Washington residents
are required to pay sales tax on all items. Here at Rudy's Performance Parts we are committed
to customer satisfaction. If for any reason you are not satisfied with your order or have any
problems at all, PLEASE call or email us and we will do everything we can to resolve the issue.
We value your business and we are not satisfied until you are. Tracking information will be
automatically uploaded to eBay when the item has shipped. Please message us on eBay if you
need to inquire about expedited shipping. Should you purchase an item from Rudy's
Performance Parts using an international or PO Box address, Rudy's Performance Parts
reserves the right to cancel and fully refund your order. ALL packages should be inspected for
damage at the time of delivery. If you receive a damaged package, Rudy's Performance Parts
will open a damage claim with the shipper and will refund or replace your product once the
claim has been complete. Rudy's Performance Parts ships products from multiple warehouses
across the country in order to get your products to you the quickest way possible. Your order
will ship from the nearest warehouse that has the product in stock. We are not able to send ANY
race use products to the state of California. According to the EPA Clean Air Act, they are illegal
for use on any Federal, State, or Local public highways and illegal use is punishable by the
penalties enacted by the mentioned laws. Rudy's Performance Parts does not condone or
promote illegal use of these products. An Environmental and Liability waiver must be signed in
order to activate any racing products after purchase. All of our parts and accessories are
returnable and refundable. You MUST contact us within 30 days of the shipment date in order
for us to accept a return. The item in which you are returning MUST be unused, uninstalled, in
the original condition, and in the original packaging. Labor, installation, surcharges or any other

applicable fees from the original purchase are non-refundable. We will not be able to send out a
replacement part without payment. If you are sending an item back, we recommend using a
service with tracking and signature confirmation. Refunds will be credited back using the
method you used to initially pay for the item less any applicable restocking fees. Refunds will
be credited within business days after the item has been received back to our warehouse and
inspected. If you have any questions or concerns regarding the return of an item please feel free
to contact our Returns Department through eBay. This product is NOT for sale or use in
California. All rights reserved. Skip to main content. Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens
in a new window or tab Share on Twitter - opens in a new window or tab Share on Pinterest opens in a new window or tab. Add to Watchlist. People who viewed this item also viewed.
Showing Slide 1 of 1 - Carousel. Fuel Filter Delete Kit For 6. Fuel Filter Kit For 6. Check if this
part fits your vehicle. Contact the seller. Picture Information. Mouse over to Zoom - Click to
enlarge. Trusted seller, fast shipping, and easy returns. Learn more - Top Rated Plus - opens in
new window or tab. Get the item you ordered or get your money back. Learn more - eBay Money
Back Guarantee - opens in new window or tab. Contact seller. Visit store. See other items More
See all. Item Information Condition:. Sign in to check out Check out as guest. Make Offer.
Resume making your offer , if the page does not update immediately. Add to Watchlist Remove
from watch list. Watch list is full. This amount is subject to change until you make payment. For
additional information, see the Global Shipping Program terms and conditions - opens in a new
window or tab. Item location:. United States, United States. Ships to:. United States and many
other countries See details. For additional information, see the Global Shipping Program terms
and conditions - opens in a new window or tab This amount includes applicable customs duties,
taxes, brokerage and other fees. Estimated between Tue. Delivery times may vary, especially
during peak periods. Any international shipping and import charges are paid in part to Pitney
Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab International shipping and import
charges paid to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new window or tab Any international
shipping and import charges are paid in part to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More - opens in a new
window or tab Any international shipping is paid in part to Pitney Bowes Inc. Learn More opens in a new window or tab. Sponsored items from this seller. Showing Slide 1 of 2 Carousel. Report item - opens in a new window or tab. This translation tool is for your
convenience only. The accuracy and accessibility of the resulting translation is not guaranteed.
Note: The accuracy and accessibility of the resulting translation is not guaranteed. Seller
assumes all responsibility for this listing. Store newsletter. Click Thumbnails to Enlarge.
Payment Feedback Shipping Returns Payment. Shipping and handling. This item will ship to
Ukraine , but the seller has not specified shipping options. Contact the seller - opens in a new
window or tab and request a shipping method to your location. Shipping cost cannot be
calculated. Please enter a valid ZIP Code. No additional import charges at delivery! This item
will be shipped through the Global Shipping Program and includes international tracking. Learn
more - opens in a new window or tab. There are 46 items available. Please enter a number less
than or equal to Select a valid country. Please enter 5 or 9 numbers for the ZIP Code. Taxes may
be applicable at checkout. Learn more. Return policy. Payment details. Payment methods.
Positive feedback. Back to home page Return to top. Back to home page. Listed in category:.
Email to friends Share on Facebook - opens in a new window or tab Share on Twitter - opens in
a new window or tab Share on Pinterest - opens in a new window or tab Add to Watchlist. Image
not available Photos not available for this variation. Feedback Here at Rudy's Performance Parts
we are committed to customer satisfaction. Returns All of our parts and accessories are
returnable and refundable. International Priority Shipping. Skip to main content. Related:
duramax fuel filter delete. Include d
generation 1987
bonneville jeep
it shop manuals
escription. Lifetime 14 Items Not Specified 1 Items 1. New 19 Items Please provide a valid price
range. Buying Format. All Listings Accepts Offers 3. Buy It Now Item Location. US Only. North
America. Delivery Options. Free International Shipping. Show only. Free Returns. Returns
Accepted. Authorized Seller. Completed Items. Sold Items. Authenticity Guarantee. More filters
Any Condition New. Any Free International Shipping. Gallery View Customize. Not finding what
you're looking for? Save duramax fuel filter bypass to get e-mail alerts and updates on your
eBay Feed. See search results that fit your vehicle. Select Vehicle Tell us about your vehicle to
find the right parts faster. Buy It Now. Almost gone. Results matching fewer words. Free
returns. Last one. Leave feedback about your eBay search experience - opens in new window or
tab. This page was last updated: Feb Number of bids and bid amounts may be slightly out of

date. See each listing for international shipping options and costs.

